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ABERNETHEY GETS 27 MONTHS. WARDEN REBUKES PASTOR. ANTI-TRUS- T BILL UP TO-DA-

miMPFRT TRIM IFAVORABLE REPORT LATEST FOREIGNBILL TO RELIEVE

LACY IS TABLED

Littlefield Measure Will Be Consid
ered In Senate Committee.

Washington, Feb .11. The Littlefield
Anti-Tru- st bill will today be taken
up by a sub-commit- of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, consisting of
Messrs. Hoar, Fairbanks, Nelson Pet- -
tus and Turner. In this connecstion all
other anti-tru- st measures pending be
fore the committee will be discussed.
A conclusion will not be reached for
several days.

The passage of the Littlefield bill by
the Senate is regarded as improbable.
The Senate has already cirtually com
pleted its programme of anti-trus- t leg-
islation. In addition, there is opposi-
tion to the Littlefield bill.

ROOSEVELTS TO MAKE HATS.

President's Wife and Daughter to Con
tribute Handiwork to Bazaar.

Washington, Feb. 11. One of the
most interesting of the early Lenten
festivities will be a hat bazaar to be
given under the auspices of the co-

operative sewing society during the
first week of March. The feature of
this bazaar will be hats designed and
made by Mrs. Roosevelt, Miss Alice
Roosevelt, Mme. Des Planches, Mrs.
Corbin, Miss Patton and other well-know- n

social leaders. These hats will
be sold at auction. Each patroness is
pledged to do the work herssif.

Since Miss Roosevelt's promise to
the president of the sew
ing society, Miss Susan Kean. Miss
Roosevelt and two or three girl friends
have met at the White House and have
devoted several mornings to millinery

San Francisco Free Of Plague.
San Francisco, Feb. 11. The Health

Board announces that the bubonic pla
gue is stamped out in this city.

There will be a meeting of the
Young Women's Christian Association
at their rooms on West Fifth street
tomorrow at 11 o'clock.

CRAP SHOOTERS

BAGGED BY POLICE

There Are Five of Them, Al

White and They Played
Crap on Sunday By the

Creek Bank

Officers Fitts, Summerrow, Hunter
and White, at an early hour this mom
ing, swooped down on a section of the
Victor Mill settlement and arrested
Pink Spears, Will Donaldson, Baxter
Ritch, Chas. Stancill and Chas. Ellis
These five were charged with shooting
craps and playing "skin" on the banks
of Irwin's creek last Sunday, morning
and afternoon.

All of the bunch were before Recor
der Shannonhouse this morning and
all plead not guilty. The evidence
was pretty straight, so the five were
sent up to the Superior court that is
new in session. Each was required to
give a bond of $100.

From the evidence adduced in the
Recorder's court this morning, it seems
that a crowd of the dwellers of the
Victor Mill have, for some time, been
congregating, every Sunday, on the
creek banks for the purpose of gamb
ling. This fact became known to the
police some time ago, but no direct
evidence could be obtained until the
past Sabbath.

There are several others who are
said to be guilty of this crime and the
police think they will have them before
the court at tomorrow s sitting.

The case of John Smith, who was
charged with being drunk, which was
postponed from yesterday morning,
was again called this morning. The
Recorder would not pass judgment un-

til he ascertained whether or not
Smith assisted in the support of his
family. Smith, on oath, yesterday
morning stated that he worked at the
carpenter's trade. This morning, one
or two reputable witnesses testified
that Smith's statement was true. Mrs.
Smith, the wife, and three children,
two daughters and one son, were be-

fore the court and pleaded for the re-

lease of the husband and father. The
mother stated that her husband work-
ed whenever he could get anything to
do, and that this was the first time
he had been guilty of getting drunk.
With tears in her eyes she stated to
the court that she could not get along
without the help of her husband and
begged that she be allowed to pay
from her own small purse the amount
of the fine. This the court refused to
do, saying that Smith was no help to
the family and deserved to go to the
chain gang. With this said, Smith
was ordered back to a cell in the city
prison.

The mother and children followed
the poor fellow back to his cell and
there was much weeping.

The Recorder was asked by the
chief of police, several of the police-
men and one aldermen to reverse his
decision but Smith went to his cell.
When the News man left, the wife and
four children were clinging to the cell
door weeping as if their hearts were
broken.

The case of S. W. Kimbreil, for car-

rying a concealed weapon, was held
open until in the morning.

Mary Ellis and Nancy Stewart, both
colored, were before the court, charged
with a disturbance. On account of
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BEGUHJT PARIS

Noted Swindlers Are Arraign-

ed This Morningto Answer
One of Many Charges

Against Them

'
THE FAMOUS PRISONER

IS THEATRICALLY ATTIRED

She creates Considerable Hi-

larity Among the Specta-

tors By Declining to Give

Her "Precise Age"

Paris. Feb. 11. The prologue of one
of the most sensational trials since
the Dreyfus affair at Rennes, began to-

day when the notorious Humbert
swindlers appeared in the police court
to answer the charge of libel brought
by Banker Cattaui, whom the Hum-

berts accused of usury.
M Humbert, M D. Aurignac, Mme

Humbert's brother, and Maria D. Au
rignac entered first. Maria was dress-
ed in red and appeared ready to
colapse from nervousness. After a
short pause Madame entered, theatri
cally attired in black with a blue hat

She caused considerable hilarity by
stating that she "ignored her precise
age," but said she was about forty.

She opened her deposition by saying
"The harm I have done others has
caused me endless sorrow, but my con-

solation is my honesty, as God can
judge."

Maria threw the entire responsibili
ty for the libel on Madame Humbert.

WILL LEAVE STAGE.

Minister's Wife Satisfied With His In
crease of Salary.

New York, Feb. 11. Because her
husband received an increase of $8 a
week in his salary as a clergyman,
Florence Halliday has ended her
theatrical career. She withdrew from
the Orpheum Theatre, in Brooklyn, no
more to be seen upon the stage.

Florence Halliday in real life is the
wife of the Rev. Charles S. Brown, of
the Brooklyn City Missions, and both
are prominent in church circles. Mrs
Brown went on the stage in order to
pay for the education of her little son,
Stanley Martin Brown, five years old

She began her engagement in the
Orpheum Monday a week ago, singing
three songs and doing a Spanish dance
at every performance. Her friends and
acquaintances were shocked, and no
ene was more pronounced in objection
tnan her husband.

Very Plausible Story.
Philadelphia, Feb. 11. In his argu

ment before the strike commission to
day Attorney Gowen for the Lehigh
Vallev comnany said: "I am sure I
can SDeak for all the operators when

I say that if they could get a full
sunnlv of coal, if their breaker expen
ses could be kept down per ton by a
regular and full supply of coal, that a
Dremium equal to ten per cent., accord
ed to the diligent miner, would be
roonev well scent."
Woman in Black Chases Spooners

Mahanov City. Pa.. Feb. 11. Persons
living in the west part of the city are
in dread of a "woman in black, wno
has made her appearance in that
neighborhood. She has been seen oy
score of renutable persons, including
two nhvsicians. who took to tneir neeis
on her appearance. Spooning couples
seem to be her particular prey. These
she chases relentlessly.

BUILDING STRIKE

CLIMES TO AN END

Realizing that Methods of the
Union Meant Ruin, Proper-

ty Owners Forced a

Se'tlement

Chicago, Feb. 11. The threatened
dissolution of the Building Managers
Association has brought to an end
the strike of elevator men, janitors
and coal teamsters. The strike reach
ed a crisis when the unions cut off the
coal supply for sky scrapers, and
threatened to order a strike against
everv building in the city.

nwnpre nf htiildines warned the
officers and managers of the associa-
tion that such a strike meant ruin and
threatened to withdraw from the or
ganization unless some adjustment of
the strike was effected. The owners oi
fifteen buildings, against which the
strike was in force, consented to
leave the settlement of the matter to
the arbitration board.

Then Leaves Church in a Huff Over
An Announcement.

Kinkston, N. Y., Feb. 11 Because
the Rev. Dr. J. G. Van Silyke, pastor of
the First Reformed Dutch church of
this city, refused to make an announce
ment from the pulpit, Charles Burhans,
its warden, created excitement Sun
day by angrily speaking to his pastor
in the pulpit and then-- leaving the
church. The announcement was that
hereafter none but regular weekly re-
ligious services would be allowed in
the church or chapel except by unani
mous consent of the consistory. Mr.
Burhan's intention was to prevent
fairs being heid in the chapel.

News of the resolution was circula
ted last week and the other members of
the consistory signed a petition asking
Dr. Van Slyke not to make the an
nouncement. They were backed by the
Ladies' Aid Society.

MUST MAKE GREAT REBATES.

Chicago Telephone Company Enjoined
From Charging Over $125.

Chicago, Feb. 11. The Appellate
Court today granted an injunction to
restrain the Chicago Telephone Com-
pany from charging more than the
franchise rate of $125 a year for its
business service.

The restraining order also enjoined
the company from removing the tele
phone appliances from the complain-
ants' places of business. The suit was
brought by the Illinois Manufacturers'
Association and several hundred busi-
ness men and firms joined in the bill
as A decision against
the company followed the injunction.
The price has been $175 for two years.
Rebates of enormous sums must be
made.

Iowa Favors Judge Parker.
Sioux City, Feb. 11. A canvass of

leading Iowa Democratic newspapers
reveals a decided leaning to Judge
Parker for the Presidential nomina
tion.

THE COMMITTEE

hears mm
Begins Investigation of Char

ges of Cruelty to Convicts
at Marion and Adjourns

to Raleigh

Marion, N. C, Feb. 11. The investi
gating committee appointed to inquire
into alleged cruelties in regard to the
convicts met here yesterday, heard tes
timony until late last night, concluded
the examination of witnesses and ad-
journed to meet in Raleigh and re
sume the investigation there.

The legislative committee consists of
Senators H. N. Pharr, of Mecklenburg,
and Thos. D. Warren, of Jones coun-
ty, and Representatives George L. Mor--
tin, of New Hanover; T. W. Blount, of
Washington, and W. C. Newland, of
Caldwell.

Mr. J. C. L. Bird presented the testi-
mony to the committee and introduced
a number of witnesses, tending to es-

tablish the contention that convicts
were cruelly treated. In the defense
Supt. Mann showed that if cruelty was
practiced he knew nothing of it. He
impressed the. committee with the
careful attention he had given person-
ally to the convicts. It seems, by the
evidence adduced thus far, that the re-
sponsibility, if any, wdll be fixed upon
one or more of the guards, though the
committee has given out nothing yet
and will not until the investigation is
completed. There seems to be little
doubt that some of the convicts suf-
fered some hardships, due mainly to
the beastly weather conditions, but
there was little tangible evidence of
cruelty.

TO SAIL FOR ISLAND OF YAP.

Mrs. O'Keefe, Widow of King, Will
Visit His Dominions.

Savannah, Ga., Feb. 11. Mrs. David
O'Keefe, the widow of the late king
of Yap, and Lee Masters, Mrs.
O'Keefe's brother, will leave in the
near future for the South Sea islands.

It is their intention to be present at
the opening of the will of King
O'Keefe, in May, when he will be de-

clared officially dead.

Petition In Bankruptcy.
St. Louis, Feb. 11. A petition in

bankruptcy will be filed by E. J. Ar-

nold & Co. today. The liabilities will
be placed at about five hundred thous-
and and assets will probacy not ex-

ceed a hundred thousand dollars, tied
up in horses, a breeding farm and fur-
niture.

Want Higher Wages.
Fall River, Feb. 11. A meeting of

carders and spinners will be held to-

night to consider plans for bringing
about an advance in wages of employes
in the mills of southern Massachusetts
controlled by the combine.

Stabbed for Interfering.
Chicago, Feb. 11. Malachy Hogan,

well-know- n referee and fight promoter,
today observed a man and a woman
quarrelling and interefred in behalf of
the woman. The man, J. P. Robinette,
stabbed Hogan dangerously. The wo-

man was Robinette's wife, and de-

nounced Hogan for his chivalry.

A man isn't necessarily proud of a
cold in his head because he blows about
it.

Another One of the Bad Negroes Goes
To the Gang.

The Superior Court is still running
along smoothly and a number of
cases were disposed of today.

The most imDortant. casp heard was
that of Gus Abernethv who was ar
raigned in three different cases, all
tor assault. Gus, is what is known as
a very bad "nigger" and by some
hook or crook he has saved his neck,
but not his liberty. Judge Neal gave
Aoernetliy is months in the first
case, six montns in the second and
three in the third, making in all 27
montns tnat he will have to serve on
the county roads.

Fletcher Wilkes .who was so badly
carved by Mary Hicks was given CO

days on the county roads.
Charlie Jackson for lareenv was

sentenced to 12 months on the roads.
Denis t eimster, one of the crowd of

negro gamblers, was sentenced to 9
months on the roads for gaming and
carrying a concealed weapon. Feimster
is the negro who pointed the big, long
gun at Chief Irwin when the gamb-
lers were raided.

Alice Moore, charged with larceny,
was tried and convicted, but sentence
was not passed.

Sam McElwer, for gaming, was sent
to the roads for three months.

Clarence Eddy Coming.
Clarence Eddy is booked to give his

recital at the college auditorium on
Friday the twenty-sevent- h inst. A
rortnignt ago he returned from Europe,
where he had an extended and most
successful recital tour.

He is now in Chicago giving recitals,
and goes from there to Iowa for the
same purpose. After giving his recital
here he visits Charleston. His pro-
gram is made up of the standard types
of organ composition and arrange-
ments, including some quite new pieces
dedicated to himself.

NEGRO SUSPECT

IS UNDER ST

Hel is Captured At Spartan-

burg and is Thought to Be

the Brute Who Assaulted
Miss Minta Carlisle

Columbia, S. C, Feb. 11. A special
to The State from Spartanburg says:

"Deputy Sheriff Hilton, of Polk
county, N. C, and Mr. L. N. Scoggins,
who lives near Tryon, N. C, arrived in
the city last night in quest of infor-
mation leading to the arrest of the
negro who assaulted a young white
woman. Minty Carlisle, three miles be-
yond Tryon, on Sunday morning. This
negro was chased until darkness set
in, Sunday night, from the lower edge
of Polk county into Spartanburg coun
ty, and the last information or clue
was to the effect that he was coming
toward this city. As the police had
picked up in an engine in the yard
of the C. & W. C. road here a negro
on Monday morning early, and as that
negro wras pronounced a vagrant and
sent to the county stockade to serve a
sentence, the matter was mentioned to
the North Carolina men. They visited
the stockade last night and took a
close inspection of the vagrant, who
gave as his name Will Gilmore. He
wore a hat in keeping with the de-

scription of the ravisher; he also has a
small, light moustache and is black in
complexion. His height is medium.
This is as far, reasonably speaking,
as any approximate result can be at
tained looking to the identity of the
negro as Will Gilmore, as neither of
the North Carolinians saw the perpe-
trator of the deed. They know, how-
ever, people at whose house the negro
who committed the deed stopped on
Sunday evening and begged for bread.
These people have been notified and
will come to the city and see if Gil-

more is the guilty party.
"Minty Carlisle's condition is re-

ported as very critical. The negro in
flicted several ugly scars on her head
with a hickory stick. The young wo
man is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos.
Carlisle, who lives four miles from
Tryon. She is a comely young woman
of 23 years of age, and she and her
people are honest, hardworking end
respectable. The negro Gilmore, who
is confined in the stockade, states that
he has been working on the dam at
Berrys Shoals, where the extension of
the Tucapau mills is being built. He
says he walked from Welford to Spar
tanburg on Sunday night. The fact
that he was found crouching in a loco
motive tends to make him a suspicious
character."

To Be Married This Evening.
Mr. Berry L. Holliman and Miss

Marmrpt Freeland will be married this
evening at 8 o'clock at the residence of
the bride's father, Mr. P. c. rreeiana
at No. 40K North Brevard street. Rev
L. A. Falls will perform the marriage
cervine The marriage win ne wit
npspd hv a number of friends of the
couple. Both the contracting parties
are very popular ana are aeservmg uc

much happiness.

State Guard Convention.
Raleigh, N. C, Feb. 11. The con
nr, f thP State Guard today ac

ceDted the provisions ot the Dick bill
and appointed uen. noy&cei, ui. ua.u
and Col. Armfield to revise the present
law governing the State Guard.

NEWSJND VIEWS

The Great Leviathan, Cedric,
Leaves Liverpool Today On

Her Maiden Trip Across
The Big Pond

M GIRON HASTENS TO THE

SIDE OF HIS PRINCESS

Nothing, He Says, Will Ever
Part Them Again-Ord- ers

Given For The Sails
For New Challenger

Manchester, Feb. 11. The Dispatch
hears that communications have pass
ed between Berlin and London with a
view to the arrangement of an Anglo- -
German alliance in the event of trouble
in Macedonia involving these two
countries. The Dispatch adds: "There's
a fear felt in official circles that in the
test the Kaiser will be able once more
to bend Lord Lansdowne to his will."

Falsonio Has Reward to Work For.
Rome. Feb. 11. The Vatican haa

notified Archbishop Falconio, the new
pusiuiic aeiegate extraordinary to the

United States, that if he succeeds in
having the American eovernmp.nt .
tablish diplomatic relations with the
noiy bee, he will be created cardinal.

Princess Wants Her Giron.
Vienna, Feb. 11. The Mittaga

Zetung today prints an interview with
its representative at Carlesbad with
Giron, while the latter was en route
from Brussels for Geneva. Giron said:
"The Crown Princess telegraphed me
to come and remove her from the sani-
tarium. She is sad and unable to. live
without me and I accordingly took the
first train. Nothing will part me from
the Princess again."

Cedric On Maiden Voyage.
Liverpool, Feb. 11. The giant White

Star liner Cedric sailed on her maiden
voyage to New York today. She had
a large number of passengers, almost
reaching the record for this season f
the year. A great crowd gathered at
the dock as the immense steamer sail-
ed away and volume of cheers wished
her bon-voyag- e.

Contract For Shamrocks Sails.
Glasgow, Feb. 11 Sir Thomas Lip-to- n

ha3 placed the contract for the
sails for Shamrock III with the Dundee
Manufacturing Co. Sailmaker Ratsey
designed the sails which will be made
of some new material.

Will Act As One Power.
London, Feb. 11. Reuters News

Agency says should the Venezuelan
dispute ccme up before The Hague
tribunal for settlement, England, Ger-
many and Italy will appear as one
power.

Powers Are Filibustering.
London, Feb. 11. Minister Bowcn's

formal acceptance of the British proto-
col, it is believed here, will not be
likely to hasten to any extent the con-

clusion of the Venezuelan negoti-
ations. The allies' ambassadors, it is
declared, have been strictly enjoined
not to sign any of the protocols until
all three powers are satisfied with the
terms, when the signatures will bp
simultaneous.

Ran Short of Coal.
Halifax, Feb. 11 The steamship

Bulgaria from Cologne for New York,
with a thousand passengers aboard.
put in here this morning, short of coal.

--t
THIS MAN WILL

HAVEBIG TRAOE

He Proposes to Run a Gener-

al Store as "Christ Would

Run it" and Plans Some
Innovations

Kokomo, Ind., Feb. 11. E. F. Nor-
ton, who bought the Lancaster general
store at Converse a short time ago,
has disposed of the stock of cigars and
tobacco and expects to the store
as "Christ would run it."

He will sell for cash and pay his
clerks at the close of each day and
will not deliver any goods. Under no
circumstances will the store be open
on Sunday, and should the profits any
day exceed two dollars and a half, he
will sell the remainder of the day at
cost.

The poor will be charged actual
wholesale prices and those unable to
pay will be given bread and molae
free.

OH BULESON BILL

This Measure Levies a Tax on

Every Bale of Cotton Pro-

duced in This
Country

WEEKLY COTTON CROP

BULLETIN FROM PROCEEDS

Bill Prohibiting Gift or Prize
Certificates in Packages
of Tobacco Also Favor-

ably Reported

Washington, Feb. 11. When the
House met today the Senate bills au
thorizing the construction of certain
bridges were considered and passed.
The bill also passed allowing animals
imported for breeding purposes to
come into the United States free of
duty. Then, in committee of the whole,
further consideration was given the
sundry civil appropriation bill.

The Committee on Ways and Means
today ordered a favorable report on
the Buleson bill, providing a tax of one
mill on every bale of cotton. By the
collection of this tax weekly correct
statistics of the cotton crop will be ob
tained.

It is estimated that it cost the Cen
sus Bureau to gather these statistics
about $450,000 per annum. Under the
Burleson bill the cost will not exceed
one thousand dollars. The tax levied
on the annual cotton crop will be
about $110,000.

The bill was also favorably reported
preventing the placing of any certifi
cate for gifts or prizes in any package
of tobacco.

For the fifth successive day Mr.
Hoar, of Massachusetts, introduced in
the Senate today a petition from a
numbers of college presidents and pro-
fessors asking for the appointment of
a special commission to investigate the
conditions in the Philippines. In pre
senting them he said they represented
the desires of a vast number of the
highest educational circles in the coun
try and he thought that without the
slightest consideration of the differ- -

0
ences of opinion relative to the reten-
tion of the Philippines, the selection
of an investigating committee would
be a wise and admirable thing.

PRINCESS'S NEPHEW HOME.

Frederick Johnson Appears Unex
pectedly In Vineland.

Vineland, N. J"., Feb. 11. Frederick
C. Johnson, nephew of Princess Salm
Salm, of Prussia, whose disappearance
in Belgium, six months ago, caused
such excitement and who was finally
found in South Africa, arrived unex
pectedly at the home of his parents,
Col. and Mrs. Edmund Johnson.

His home-comin- g was a surprise, for
his non-arriv- al on the steamship Zee- -

land caused his parents to suspect that
he had disappeared again. Instead of
sailing on the Zeeland, Frederick took
passage on the Zeiten, and says that
owing to a break-dow- n, the vessel was
on the water for twenty days.

Souvenir Of McKinley.
Canton, Feb. 11. One hundred thou

sand souvenirs, to be distributed to
contributors to the McKinley memorial
fund, have been received Irom :ew
York and will be sent out to postmas
ters. When the remainder are finished
they will be sent to individual contrib
utors. McKinley's last words: "God's
will, not ours, be done" are embodied
in the souvenirs.

Illness Led To Suicide.
Athens. Feb. 11. Mrs. Charles H

Newton, wife of a nrominent stock
broker, committed suicide by shooting
herself through the Heart today, ine
traeedv occurred in the yard ot the
Newton home and the body laid in a
hard rain for several hours until it
was found at seven o'clock. She had
been in bad health for some months
She leaves a husband and six children

SHOT SWEETHEART!

MISSED MSL

Jealous Lovor Instantly Kills

Girl, But Unfortunately His

Aim at Himself Was
Very Poor

Pittsburg, Feb. 11. Margaret Hall,
35 years old, domestic employed by

John M. Roberts, a well-know- n jew
eler, was shot and instantly killed by
Nicholas Glasener, a motorman and

her renuted lover, last night.
Glasener. after firing the fatal shot.

shot himself twice in the head, but
succeeded only in inflicting several
scalp wounds. The cause is unknown

river State Treasurer Will
Have to Bear the Loss Oc-asion- ed

By the Theft
Of Martin

L TO CREATE NEW

OUNTY TO BE CALLED LEE

ate Passes Bill Allowing
Railroads to Appeal to the
Corporation Commission

From Local Law

:: - (cii. X. C, Feb. 11. The Senate
rubknl the bill to relieve former

. Treasurer Lacy of the amount
-- n y Martin.

. Senate passed the bills pre-- :
r. e the duties and liabilities of

; and innkeepers; to regulate the
f concentrated commercial feede-

r stuff; allowing railroads to appeal
; ao Corporation Commission when

make unreasonable restrictions

House passed a bill incoporating
mi iubon Society for the protection

A ! rill was introduced to create Lee
:":-. out of Moore, Chatham and

SENATE TUESDAY.
T:;c Senate met at 11 o'clock with

' i:r. Gov. Turner presiding. Rev. J.
1 Goo e offered the invocation.

BILLS INTRODUCED,
laly: To amend an act to regulate

: ::r:ary elections in Henderson. Prit-- :
ar i: To amend chapter 645. Public

...v.s of 1001. Brown: To authorize
:. '.own of Whiteville to issue bonds.

i::h-clt- : To incorporate the South
' vk Baptist Institute in Catawba.

V. ;: For the better protection of
hanics. laborers and material men;

a red printed. White: To appropri-$2iii00- 0

for the public schools of
v ;rth Carolina. Norris: To appoint
M. X. Ames, Esq., a J. P. and allow

:. Ti to practice law.
The Senate concurred on the House

t. 'Tidment to the bill to provide for
':. sale of property when there is a
atingent remainder and none of the

: n ainder men are in esse.
Courtesies of the floor were extend- -

i to Sugg, of Greene; W.
7 Shaw, of Winton; S. J. Calvert, of
.'a kson, and John R. Web-.- -'

r. of Rockingham.
Barton: To prohibit dealing in fu-

tures in Reidsville. Gilliam: For the
; rt vention of fraudulent trading, re-- a

airing the name of the principal part-t- o

be displayed in the firm name
t in incorporated companies.

To amend chapter 82, Laws
'.'.'. Gilliam: For the protection of

employees. Mitchell: Authorizing Ber-- ;
to issue bonds to build jail..

SPECIAL ORDERS.
Senate bill to provide for the inspec-

tion and sale of cotton seed meal for
:' utilizers was passed after a minor
v.. Inient by Senator Mitchell. Sen- -,

a a;;!: To regulate the sale of con-aTrat- ed

feeding stuff. After some
the bill passed second

and went over until Wednes- -

'
'CHANGES IN COMMITTEES,

luoit. Gov. Turner added Pharr to
a committee on banks and currency

aa i Marshall to the committee on
! repositions and grievances. The fol-- i

committee on privileges and
' ions was appointed: Justice, Webb

::'. Holton.
PASSED THIRD READING.

House bill: To allow Clay to sub--a-i- be

to the capital of the Hiawasee

(Continued On Third Page.)

DECAPITATED By

IE ROUS SHEARS

Dave Richards, Thoughtto Be

Insane, Attacks His Fellow

Workmen and then Dies

Horrible Death

' h"-ling- , Feb. 11. David Richards,
- i :'w, a catcher in the Whitaker

this morning assaulted Joseph
' a. aged 25, a rougher, with a pair

;oiigs, badly injuring him. Then
'' 'M 'i.s rushed to the steam shears,

u a; a king his head beneath their
; cro us jaws, met instant death,

'fu-- own most horrible death threw
' mill into a state of excitement.

' ro 'ls was undoubtedly insane. He
- a ',,, (;iom of talking about him,
'"' . '1'uxrmined to get rid of him.


